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Details of Visit:

Author: bad_hobbit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Sep 2009 16:30
Duration of Visit: 60++
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

Rather scruffy flat but pleasant enough in quiet street near Marylebone station. Very easy to find,
quite safe.

The Lady:

Even prettier than her pictures. Petite, slim, lovely smooth, skin, nicely-shaped firm tits and the most
amazing long, suckable nipples I?ve ever seen. I?d rate her as one of the prettiest girls I have ever
seen naked. (She says she?s 28 ? I would not have put her at a day over 20).

The Story:

My first punt in a long while, and boy was it good. She was dressed in a little frilly red bra & thong
set, with hold-up stockings. She got me some water and red wine, kissed and stroked me whilst
helping me undress, (I played with those gorgeous tits & sucked those phenomenal nipples), and
treated my cock to some lovely tongue-flicks. Then we had a bath together during which she slid
her pussy and bum crack over the well-soaped member. Gorgeous!

Back to the bedroom, and lots of kissing & fondling. Then after some more excellent flickering
tongue work all over my cock & balls, plus some skilful ball-sucking, my cock went into her mouth ?
very deep. She deep-throated me for several minutes in front of a mirror. I was too much of a
gentleman to throat-fuck the girl, but she did some superb soft, deep sucking, managing at least five
inches. It was probably one of the 2 best BJs I?ve ever had (the other was from another oriental
lady in Reading who is sadly no longer working). Coming in a girl?s throat is special; forget your
facials, it?s the prolonged sensations that really count, and Leila made it all happen. The Earth DID
move for me.

A quick spit & a rinse, then onto round 2 ? more oral, some handjob, then on with the rubber. Her
on top (excellent), then in mish (lots of gasps & moans ? fake but delightful anyway). My first climax
was so strong that number 2 was always going to be a problem, so I pulled out & went down on her
pretty pussy, which has quite prominent inner lips, and sucked & licked for a while. Being a
delightful Thai girl as she is, my pleasure was her primary concern, so she sucked, rimmed, deep-
throated and wanked me to the best of her ability (all absolutely excellent) but even she could not
coax out the second coming. I?d wanted to try out her arse, but I reckoned even that wouldn?t have
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teased another drop out of me Another time? No clock watching either; I reckon I got a good 70-75
minutes.

We parted with the delightful politeness and friendliness I?ve come to expect from Thai girls. There
are lots of oriental girls in London, and (touch my wood ? it?s still a bit tender) I?ve never been
disappointed by any of them, but Leila has to be up there with the delectable Pinky as one of the
most beautiful and accomplished girls in the capital. Perhaps, if I?d started at the other end, before I
allowed her to suck my brains out through my cock, I?d have managed to come twice. I WILL return
to try this strategy!
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